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; A Square Deal
li assured you when you buy Dr. Ptercai
family medicines for all tha Ingredi Coat Hangers 4c

WE SILL THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS' mm mm
"III 11

ents entering Into themere printed on
tha bottle-wrappe- rs and their formulas
are attested under oath as being complete
and correct You knowjust what you ere
paring for and hat tha Ingredients are
gathered from Nature's laboratory, being
selected from tha most valuable native
medicinal roots found growing-I- n our
American forwtra4jvhlle potent to cun
are perfect! hrmlatTyn to the most

More Equipment for Tilla--
mook Coast Country for

- Railroad Work. delicate wontsKThlluTgltr Nft a drpj

tern

Wire Coat: Hangers special,
each .........
White Wove Envelopes. Each
package contains 25 plain .white
envelopes; regular value 5 spe-

cial price ...'.'............
Hurd'a Writing PapersA fine
linen lawn writing peper in
boxes; conies in blue, French
gray or lavender; 25c values:
special, per box 6f
Carter's Library Paste, in gUst
jarst-- regular value 5c;- - special.

ther -tA- A'--Jr-3

Baiting . Cotton, 2.200 yards of
thread on each spool; pecial3
spools for .;.....f
Ball Pearl Buttons, self shank;
come in all sires, one doten but-

tons on each card; special, the
eardj. . zud . L . . . . . . tOe.
Hat Pint, white pearl or smoked
hall tnn ' rrcruXnr' votue - 10c:

Fairy Soap
A , floating soap for toilet or
bath, special, 3 cakes for.. lOf
Woodbury's Fecial Cream pre-
vents and removes wrinkles,
bjackheads,. tan and sunburn:
value 25c; special, tube....XTe?

French Tooth Brushes, In large
and small sixes; value 25c; spe-
cial, each t ,........le
Sanltol Tooth Paste, In tubes;
regular value 25c; special, the
tube .......... ...i. 15s)

Waldorf Toilet Paper, iri rolls:
special price, per roll
Post Card Albums, holds 100

cardsj 25c vaL; special, e.19
Dennison'a 'Make ' Decorated
Crepe Paper Lunch Seta. Each
set contains a table cloth, 12
doilies and 12 napkins. There
are many different designs to
choose from; regular value 25c:
special, the set, .........

BIO CARGO INCLUDES tirim-iuig- s uni nni;.-m-
,

retin"i qlyoi'iMne. jht
Intrliuic nifealclngi pro

s ageut poNtesset - ,

EVERYTHING NEEDED ol Its own
being a most valuable antiseptic and an

nutritive and sootolng demul FIFtHn7ASHfJGT0i6lATrr STREETS
Seven Largo Comtrnctlon Gangs at cent. i - .

. :
Glycerine plays an Important part In

Work on Pacific Railway A Xavl
: gallon Company's line From the
' Bay to Kehnlem River. . ; ,TH

ur, nerce s uojaen jaeaicai uucovery in
the cure of Indigestion, dyspepsia, and
weak stomach, attended by sour risings,
heart-bur- foul breath, coated tongue,
poor appetite, gnawing feeling la stom-
ach, biliousness and kindred derange-
ments of the stomach, liver and bowels. '

Besides curing all ths above distressing
allmnnta. thftnlHn Morfipal rtlannvarr 1 22KITEM THE B'special, each '. . . ;r Another bare la , being loaded with

equipment destined tor - the . Tillamook Taney Mounted jsaca vomDs:
value 05c; special, eacn...i'we7is a specific for all diseases of the mucous

membranes, as catarrh, whether of tbtf
nasal nasseree or ei the stomacn. bowels I 'i n ,ii iir r

1- t' '',-- ' .i." ..A-- ' ' '.. , '

coast country, where , tha Portland
Bridge' ; at . Contracting s company baa
under way construction of JO miles of
tha, Paclfio Railway Narration com

or palvlo organs. Even In its ulcerative
stages it will yield to this sovereign rem-
edy If Its use be persevered In. In Chronicpany's Una. Tha cargo Includes a (team

shorel, dump cars, railroad Iron, sjplkas, Catarrh of the Nasal passages, it is well. SMIswitches and other equipment wnue taking me -- uoiaen jaeaicai vis
covsry " for the necessary constitutional
treatment, to cleanse the passages freely
two or three times a day with Dr. Sanaa

eontraotinr company now baa
en large construction gangs at work

ron the Una from Tillamook bay" to the Catarrh Remedy. This thorough course
of treatment generally cures the worstjMenaiem river. Tnere wui De two steam

ahovels, and a large amount of track- -
age and dumpcars in operation next

eases. - '
.

In coughs and hoarseness caused by bron-
chial, throat and lung affections, except con-
sumption In it advanced states, the "Golden
Medical Discovery Is a most efficient rent-
edv. esmclallv In thoea obstinate, hana-o- n

v week. Tha company needs more men
and is taking In parties of graders.
They hare established a wagon trans- -

; portatlon line from Forest Orove over cough caused by irritation" and oonreetlon of
the bronchial mucous membranea TbeIUcovsry " la not so good tor acuta coughs aris-
ing from sudden colds, nor must It bases
MCtad to enra eonanmntloa In Its advanrM"
stages no medicine will do that but for a!
tha obstinate, chronic coughs, which, if ny. '

lected. or badly treated, lead ap to consutn
uoo.itutHf ' meaicina thai can nets'

... me w 11 eon river roaa to xinamooa, ana
r three times a week tha wagons go in

with men.
- Work for Everybody.

There is a great field for develop-
ment of all kinds of Industry in the' , Tillamook country, aa well aa work for
hundreds of men ln all lines of con-
struction," said Contractor Berry, who

- has charge of tha railroad work. "There
,', .is a good chanca for new sawmill, and

.for dairy inc. farming and frultraislng.
.The soil is good and men who have been

stabllshed there for soma- - years are
doing well. The railroad will open up
tha country with quick transportation, to and from Portland and tha eaat, and
will work a great change I in condition.
Mow is the time for settlers and every
man who wants to work to go Into the
Tillamook country.' , ,

The call everywhere la for men to

Percale Wrappers
69 Cents

Limit two to a customer. None laid
aside, none sent on approval, no phone

orders taken. -
.

Here is an unusual wrapper value for Friday.
A clean up of 14 dozen wrappers that sold
regularly at from $1.25 to $1.50. There is a
good range of colors and figures and they are
very neatly trimmed with braid and finished
with deep flounce. The material is a splendid
quality of fast color percale. They are neat
and durable house dresses any woman has
constant use for. Regularly worth to - CQ
$1.50. Friday only .v7C

Women's Linen Skirls
A eleanuo of all linen SkirtsSn stock, white

Some Rare Shoe?
Economies

''.
Only two daya more of this phenomenal sale.
Save Friday on these Children's Shoes.
LOT 8, Girls Shoes and Oxfords Embracing
Shoes for school and dress wear. Button and
lace, patents, kid and calf leathers. This lot
will cover over 8,000 pairs of splendid shoes,
showings from the best factories in the land.
Shoes not usually offered during sales
"Friendmakers;" every style offered:
Sizes 5 to 8, regular $1.75... fl.29
Sizes 84 to 11, regular $2.00... f1.49
Sizes 11J4 to 2, regular $2.50 $1.T9
Sizes 2 to 7, regular $3.00 1.98
LOT 9, .Boys' Shoes and Oxforda-Ma- de in
calf, kid and patent leathers; Blucher and reg-
ular styles. A strong line of excellent Shoes,
that are satisfactory both in style and service:
Sizes 0 to liyi, regular $2.00 fl.39
Sizes 1 to SV. regular $3.00 .....fl.8
LOT 6, Men's Medium Grade Shoes and Ox-for- da

Made in all leathers and covering the
fashionable popular shapes. Hundreds of
pairs in the most desired styles for street, and
dress wear. Our $3.50 and $4.00 shoes have
always been popular for the good styles sxd
satisfactory wear; buy them now 319

work, throughout Oregon. There never
Has been a time In the history or the
country when tha laborer waa regarded
aa so well worthy of his hire, and when
tie was so well taken care of by the

. contractor. - The camps where large
bodies of laborers are employed are

' built comfortably and maintained In the
best condition, and 'Workmen never have
been so well fed on contract Jobs. There

. Is a disposition to make the laborer or colored, pleated or plain tailored models.
Reiralar values from $3.75 to $18.50. Choose
from the entire lot Friday ' fffand buy, only fT. I fall

The False Assumption.

comfortable . aa well as pay him good'wages.
.r- - Common labor is commanding prices
from $2.60 to $1.60 per day. Contractors

- are paying from 12.60 to II for
shovel men, teamsters and graders, and
brldgemen are getting IS to $3.60. It is
estimated that the shortage of laborers
in the Oregon country at the present
time Is upward of 10,000 men, and the
result is a retarding of all kinds of

and improvements along in- -

Children's CoatsNo more serious mlstaks la made by
the business woman than to imagine
that shs dignifies her work, while vln
reality despising it, by calling It by

In the prevailing styles and made of splendid
quality all-wo- ol materials, in fancy effects,
trimmed with braids and buttons, ages 8 to
12 vears. About 75 in this assort-- U If

aoma high sounding name. Poor work. oustriai lines. -
r , feasor Za Sard to Gat.

Sensational Clean-U- p

in the Millinery
A trio of astonishing bargains grouped under one price. A sweep-
ing special price sale that concerns the distribution of 3 lines of head-
gear. First is an assortment of about six dozen untrimmed shapes
in turban or dress models. They are made of satin finish horse-ha- ir

braids and they come in the best colors. They are regularly worth
from $2.50 to $3.50. Second Flat untrimmed, chipped shapes in
Cuban and Manila straws. These come in black, white.red, gray,
green, brown and tan. They are styles that will conform to the ex-

tremely popular mushroom shape and can easily be trimmed to make
a stylish and inexpensive summer or fall haf for outing or street
wear. Worth from 69c to $3.50. Third Ready-to-we- ar hats in
beach and outing styles, or charming little tailored street hats in
Panama and chipped straws. Five different styles in this lot and
about eight dozen in the assortment, trimmed with quills and
rosettes. These are worth from 59c to $3.50.

in any line la made no more acceptable
by being done by a sales-lad-y or an
amanuensis by a maid or by a modiste.

ment. Choice Friday Only ........... 1 1 01 1 Blankets $2.35 PrRailroad extensions would ba pushed
i much faster, and more railroads would

be started if there were not so many
, ; difficulties in the way of securing labor

and supplies. Tba great difficulty is to

The great trouble Is that so many
woman who are entering the ranks of
labor look upon their work as not good
enough for them. Tha eboa riri no Art unusual value in large size Gray Blankets,

64x70 inches, well made and good weight; a50c Dress Goods25cy- - Keep men ai won axier mey are nirea.
? They are almost constantly hearing of tices that she Is as good-lookin- g, as

well bred and carries herself with as blanket that we call mighty ' good value atjob tost iney oeueve to De sun better
J good an air as many of the women who,

; than what they are engaged in, and they $2.35$3.25 a pair. Special for Friday,
the pair. move about rrom one job to tne other, A rousing good half price sale on Novelty

Dress Goods, in shepherd checks, plaids and
: Torgettlng that in so doing they are
losing time and wasting money In mak

and so, foolishly, she begins to despiae
her work, to look down upon her cus-
tomer and to bear herself with an airing the changes.

The roan who goea to a good job and
over-check-s. They are suitable for shirtwaist
costumes or children's school dresses. OC

which demands that she should be rec
ognlsed. .

There could be no more snobbish way Regular 50c values, special Friday .... sWl.
stays with it ateadiiy month arter month

' la tha one who ends the year with a
' nice surplus In hie treasury, and Is in

shape to make a payment on a piece of

White Lace; Curtalns Choice of several de-

signs in renaissance or heavy cable nets, very
durable and regularly worth from fcO OC
$4.00 to $4.50. Special Friday, pair... ?))
Wool Velvet RugsvSmall Ruga to protect the
worn place in the carpet, to fill space in door-
ways, to lay before your dresser, or to add a
touch of color to the room; oriental and floral
designs; regular1 $2.50 values. ' SM Oft
Special 4leO7

Black Taffeta Silk A special sale of 900
yards for Friday's business. A superb quality
of rich black taffeta, in a good width. t CQ
Reg. 85c a yard, special Friday .v7C

or looaing at lire, no caiimg is man un-
less Its incumbent gives it dignity,
and no calling Is low that Is done sob-
erly, discreetly and In the fear of God.

The woman who stands on the other
side of the counter may and no doubt
often does give tha girl behind it cause

land ana settle aown to man hia ror- -.

tune. It is said the opportunities that
, are within easy reach of every laborer

'. Aoday. especially those engaged In con' New Fall Goods are arriving daily. Each day FOR FRIDAY ONLYYOUR CHOICE OF ANY OF

THESE THREE LINES, ONLY ...... 25csees more perfect the fall stock of Silks and
etructloa work on Oregon railroads, has
never been equaled in tha history of
American labor. '

The railroad laborer has ample oppor Dress Goods in Portland's best fabric store.
ior complaint, but it indicates no fine-
ness for her. to retaliate upon the next
luckless person, to make it evident that
the Interruption of her conversation with
her fellow-cler- k is considered obnoxious,
to sneer covertly at the would-b- e pur-
chaser because she asks for something
cheaper, or to leave her stranded with

tunity to examine tne country tnrougn
which he la working, assure himself as

' .to the soil and productiveness his work
, la steady and his pay sure, and ha haa

certain knowledge as to. the course of soma impossible article as her only 35c Wash Goods 7c Yard Swastika Pins 8c a Setchoice with the confident assurance that, tha railway to bo constructed. With
small amount of money aaved tfrom

INFANTS'

WRAPPERS
"we nave nothing else," instead of tak
in the trouble to look.. few months' work ha can often pick up

bargains. If ha la so disposed, that will. She can, In her quick willingness to
be of service, by a civility and gentle
bearing for which her emnlover navs

- by intelligent aeveiopment ana cultlva- -
Hon, make him comfortably well off

Gold plated Beauty Pins in Swastika and Tus-
can designs fsplendid values at 15c Q
the set, special for Friday OC

? for the remainder of his Ufa.

BEDINI FAMILY DOG

ner, assure tne worm tnat sne is not
only a lady but a true woman.

Similarly the stenographer, whpse
work is often most nervously harry leg.
can buckle down to it in a thoroughly
workmanlike manner and by doing her illIS FAMOUS RIDER Bracelets, in bright or Roman gold fin- - J A

ish; regularly 75c each, Friday tHClevel best she may not only honestly
earn ner salary, which often In these
daya seems to be considered unneees' Garnet Brooches, one of the best fads of the

Eight thousand . yards to
sell Friday. A superb as-

sortment of the season's
best patterns and weaves,
in la under able dress
goods. There are many,
many patterns and many
weaves. There are - soft,
glistening silk figured or-
gandies and organdies in
the regular weave. There
are pretty, thin batistes
and dimities in plain and
printed effects. In fact
this assortment leaves lit-

tle to be desired and val-

ues run up to 35c. We

sary. but win tha confidence of her

A special on a line of Infants'
Outing Flannel Wrappers,
made in kimono - style and
prettily trimmed; they are
reg. 65c values; spe-- A7g
cial for Friday only.... ft I C
Children's Summer Hats, made
of lawn, embroidery or pique.
There are four styles to choose
from and about 72 in the lot
They are regularly worth to

season; several stylesJgUngllng Brothers Are Making

Feature This Tear of Trained
m regular 85c

values on sale Friday at m . ... SmsJw
employer and the respect of other
clerks. If the employer wants a pri-
vate secretary whose duties may be less
Irksome and of greater Interest than
those which the stenographer has beenAnimal Acts.

Turquoise
......I.-- .

Beads, in graduated
..

sizes, 19cregular ooc values, rriaay .......doing, it is not unlikely that he will
choose the quiet capable girl who has
been doing well in tha smaller way,
rather than one who has considered' that
she was conferring a favor by working

jti)jS'ing Bromers , nave una season $I.Z5 each; choice COtha flowbr of the equestrian talent of V7tFriday oniy College Bags, of goat skin; come in
black only; reg. $1.35 values .... . . $149are selling these goodstha world. There are 40 riders in all,

and heading the list Is the great Bedlnl
family of five, to say nothing of their

and implying that she only did it to
pass the time.

False assumptions can not stand In
the stress of business life. There la no
time for them, and the oerson of hon 7cfamous dog. These clever people, dog

Friday, limit
30 yards to
a customer,
at ...........

Music Rolls, patent leather, 75c values.'. .25ft
Vanity Purses, in seal leather; come in black,

Women's Petticoats, of black
mercerized satin, with,. an 11-in- ch

flounce finished with a
44-inc- h ruffle and small tucks.
This skirt is a splendid value
at $125; special Q7
Friday ........ .......O I C

ana aii, maso- - a aimuitaneoua jump,
landing on the back of one horse. Others est and candid mind finds them not only

distasteful but positively vulgar. To do
an honest wont in tne world, it is blue, brown or green ; regularin this class are the Stlckneya, the Hob- -,

eons. Paul Devene and Daisy Hodglnl,
tha only woman who can turn a some-
rsault on a horse: the Clarke. Bud Gor

98cworth while emphasising, requires ' a
straightforward and above-boar- d can $1.50 valuesThe Most Fascinating Wash Goods Bargsin of the Season
dor, and needs no apology. Let us. asman, John Mercer, George Calley, Jack David Btarr Jordan eayefT'Do things be-
cause we love them and love them be--,

cause we do them": if we can do them
f oieyana jonn Agree, ui jcraoK rougn-rid- er

of the world. ':

The . Ringiing Brothers are making a better than anyone else can. It is quite
certain tnat we anaii not oe asnamea or Specials From Third Flowthe doing. .

feature this year of trained animal
siot, and, to give this feature
tion over all oher show tha celebrated
Rlccobono horses, which dlna from
plates at a table, wear boots, coats,
pantaloons and hats, make their own
beds and lie in them, have been en-
gaged as headliners. Other acts of this
nature are Kerslake'a pigs, which shoot
tha chute and skip a rope: the three
herds of the best trained elephants In

, For. the Meal rinnner. .

O'Brien Potatoes. This recipe calls

5a ire or
A $2.00 One Now for Only $1.30

- ..
- r

A great sale of all Women's Bathing Suits a saving that will help pay for the beach
snip; neat, nobby styles in mohair and poplin suits. Here are specimens of the reductions:

See Demonstration of Economy Jars
T ; ...... - ...... ,:. .,.,,1-?k'-

for a cup of cold boiled potatoes, dried;
brown half a dozen slices of. breakfast
bacon In a, skillet, lift out and brown a
minced Onion in the fat, adding the po

German China1 Dinner Sets in extremelv orettv decorations and attractive ahan. Snria'the country in a new act under dlrec--"
tion of Pearl Bouder; a high-scho- ol of
mules and ponies, and a company of
trick horses under the whin of Nola

tatoes to brown also; replace the bacon
and heat well, serving with parsley

prices Friday. They are all 100-pie- sets and at the price which we offer them represent
unusual savings. ClO L?ft
The regular $18.00 sets sell for only ....... ?1.3U
The. $20.00 sets, special at $14.50 Reg. $22.00 sets marked down to.. f15.50

.......... fG.SO $4.00 Suit for$10.00 Suit for- 1fiatterfleld.
Among the 40 aeriallsts the Plying

Jordan are easily the greatest In the
ZF

.$5.20 -- $3.00 Suit for ................ .....$1.9S$8.00 Suit for

fi.ao.$3.90 $2.00 Suit for$6.00 Suit forClarkonlans, the Alvsxes family, new to
America, the Millets, tha fihaws and the
Aerial Smiths in three great double

'
Decorated French China, in odd pieces, many quaint, pretty shapes and deco-- liltrations in all sorts of articles and various price; marked at less than ......... ...fluff' trapese acts, Joseph L Rep, an aerial

'contortionist of great note, and the
Bpanlsh mid-a- ir acrobat. De Mario. The

$1.00 Women's Underwear for 65 Special bargain in ; hand finished "Merode"; knit
Underwear; never before has this grade of underwear;or:women been sold at such a low
price. We happen to have more styles of these famous goods than we can find room for.

garnish.
A Good Salad. For a salad of green

peppera and tomatoes, use the .large
green, sweet variety of peppers, and
ripe tomatoes; washland slice the first,
removing the seeds, and peel and slice
the tomatoes, chilling both; this salad
may hav mayonnaise or plain French
dressing, as. preferred, n i

Cinnamon Cake. For this use a bat-
ter made of tha yolks of three eggs, a
cup and a half of sugar, two cups of
flour and a half a cup of butter; beat
butter and sugar to a o ream, add yolks,
also beaten, a little flour,, then half a
cup of ice water, the rest of the flour,
two teaspoonf uls of baking powder and
two teaspoonf uls of powdered cinna

Quickmeal
a

Steel Ranges at closing out prices. An unusual opportunity to buy a high-ran- ge

at a pronounced saving. Take advantage of this and rtnfl Crwtm4U
in and let us show you this range. Buyaow and save about wJjC" iVlllffl

Houoways, lamear anreugnout Jtiurope.
era doing the most difficult and daring

graae
comeand are going to discontinue one style of fine white lisle equestrian top, open seat drawers

either in ankle or knee length; they reibeautifully made, and most comfortable tlC
' s,V M 0'e eV eeee)pe eaaeee )'

High-wir- e act . aver oeiore tne puDiic,
and the Jordan sisters, the Noetsel fam-ll- v

and Claude Roods are other high-- Window Screens with Hardwood Frames; size 18x30 inches, 25e value ....... ...19garments; Jfnday, the pair

bize 30x45 inches, worth ; AWomen's Black Size 18x33 inches; worth
30c regularly, special . . . I jaat C 60c regularly, special .....1UUWomen's While

r
Hosiery Metal Frame Window Screens.' I Blue Flam ConV titnwmMOMartm'ni

mon. Bake in square parts in thin
sheets; turn Out and while still warm
cut small squares with a sharp
knife; dust thickly with powdered sugar.
Measure the flour scant, not heaped.!. -- .

wire penormersi vi noie.
i Among the 60 acrobats are to be seen
such people as the famous De Kocks
with, their gymnast-do- g; the Marnello-Marnit-e

troup who play on Swiss bells
while bounding, leaping, turning band--

rings snd doing; somersaults in thsar; the Patty brothers, who walk on
their heads; the Boreenls. the Legards
and tlse famous Mine Golem troup Justfrnjsjrthe court f the shah of Persia.

size ix mcnes wortn burner size, regular CO C C
50c each, special,. i..3C 1 $5 value, special .....yJ.vO

Beautiful white lisle lace Hose,Schilling's Best received, new lines of White China for drco- -Just

Hose
Black gauze lisle Hose, ilk fin-

ished, with double feet; smooth,
fine and strong; looks like silk '.

and wears better; good value at; .

75c, special, . ' "

AQ
the pair .fy V :

--jCslrspeclal note are the Kaufmanna in a
jirtantlnnfil tilrvnlA Anil linlrvrl m.rt

in hotn an-ov- er iace patterns
and boot lace styles; all full fin

Center.' Pieces, . stamped ready to
boider,'; in 4 Biedermaire,' Wallachian and
floral designs, size 18x20 inches; 1 A
regular 30c values; special Friday la C

arno. - the celebrated Bpanlsh clown,
mrtA tha Tnnwinnrii i nthera wham ata ished, imported - extra .made

Qualities, in 50c. 60c and' 65c
vis sold in packages only,

Vi,1f v' i" - V

rating, in plain design; goods all new shrpes. We

advise artists !in china to come in czdy end loc1:
are creating great enthusiasm. -

The Rlnglln Brothers have organised values; your Oft-cho-
ice

this season tha best company they have.
'v,iicvci in uuia. - ' . .

.; Tor grocer return rev ateoey U yea don't
Ska its me pay hjo, ; , : ;

ever naa, witn mora genuine novelty
and more European acts than have ever
been presented-- . in , this country In all
the past . f. v4 .. k

a"


